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RECOGNIZABLE VHBEBB AND IDEALS 
Václav BEKDtk, Kamila BENDOVA, Praha 
Abstract; Necessary and sufficient conditions are ob-
tained for fi3ters, mltrafil&ers. and ideals over a free 
monoid to be recognizable by finite branching automata. 
Key-words: Filter, ultrafilter, ideal, formal language, 
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Recognizable families of formal languages were introdu-
ced and studied in connection with formalization of certain 
aspects of state-space problem solving by means of finite 
branching automata (see [1]). In that formalism languages 
(sets of strings over a finite alphabet S, ) represent 
plans of behaviour incorporating branching. In an earlier 
paper [23 we obtained a series of results concerning recog-
nizable families of languages as well as their interesting 
subclass, the well-recognizable families (recognizable fami-
lies with recognizable complements)* 
In the present paper we focus on a particular problem 
concerning the relationship between recognizable families of 
languages on one hand and filters and ideals over the free 
monoid .Si* on the other hand. The concept of a fi3ter, and 
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i t s dual notion of an ideal., are important in various areas 
of mathematics: f i l t e r s over S * were discussed in C3J espe-
cially* in connection with concatenation of families. 
Here we shall obtain necessary and sufficient condit ion 
for f i l t er s and ideals over 2 * to be recognizable. We 
shall also show that a recognizable f i l t e r i s well-recogniz-
able i f f i t i s an ultraf i l t er. Thus concepts approached from 
completely different directions appear surprisingly interre-
lated. 
In the present context an alphabet .22 i s an arbitrary 
f in i te non-empty set of objects called l e t ters (usual.Jy deno-
ted Si,b,c«««). We denote by 2J* the set of a l l f in i te sequen-
ces of letters (the free monoid generated by 5** under conca-
tenation). The elements cf .2?* are called strings and usually 
denoted u,v fw... The unit element in S * i s the empty s t r i n g 
A •€ S i * . We denote -S^= 2! u <AJ * For m € Sj * f lg (u) 
denotes the length of m (the number of occurrences of l e t t e r s 
in u) . la particular, IgCA) * 0. For nfr e £l* t m -̂w gg 
« ( 3 w « 2 * ) (uw « v ) . $> (%*) i s the set of a l l subsets 
of S * t & (.25 ) ia the set of a l l non-empty subsets of 2 ? * , 
elements of % (S i ) are called languages (usually denoted !»)• 
Any X s £ ( 2[ ) w i l l be called a family of languages (over St ) m 
Mote that we admit empty family of languages but not f a m i l i e s 
with empty element. We shall use the usual set-theoretica£L 
operations, union (u ) . f intersection (A ) and complement (X * 
* 4 L | £ * tf ( £ )fe L#X^j l to m c S * aid L 6 ^ ( £ ) we 
define: 
1) the derivative of L with respect to u 
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duL » 4 V} V £ S*& UV€ L J | 
2) the prefix closure of L 
Pref(L) * lu; (3veX) (u.4v)? } 
3) the set of first letters of L 
Fst (L) * Pref (L) n 3E $ 
4) FstA(L) » Pref (L)n S A • 
Definition 1. The derivative of a family X with res-
pect to u is the family 
SmX • -CdmLi L e X * - 4 0 1 . , 
We denote D(X) » 4 3UX; u € 21*1 and we say that X is fi-
nitely derivable if D(X) is finite. 
Definition 2. C-closure of a famity X is the family 
C(X) »<L; {V u * 2B*> (3 \ 6 X) CFstA ( d^L) • 
We say that a family X is self-compatible if C(X) « X. 
Recognizable families of languages were originality de-
fined in terms of finite branching automata (hence the at-
tribute "recognizable"). Here we shall need only their struc-
tural characterization (see 111), which we shall use, there-
fore f as a definition. 
Definition 3* A. family X is recognizable if X is self-
compatible and finitely derivable. 
Let us note that, as it is known from classical automa-
ta theory, a language L is regular (i.e. recognizable ty m 
classical finite automaton) iff the set \d 1*} u e 2*? is 
finite. The reader unfamiliar with the automata theory may 
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consider this fact as a definition of a regular language. 
(Note that in the classical automata theory 0 is also a regu-
lar language.) 
Por the definition and basic properties of filters, see 
e.g.[43 17,8, p. 193-196. 
.Definition 4. A filter P over *£* is a non-empty sub-
set of 3* ( S * ) satisfying: 
1) * • . ? ; 
2) i f A, BeP then AnBcPj 
3) i f A€ P and A.S B then B€ P. 
In this paper we assume 2? to be a fixed alphabet and 
shall call filters over St* simply filters. 
Since 0$ P every filter is a subset of % ( 5j ) and we 
can look at it as a family of la .t .guages. Por any L € & (22 ) 
the family A i/j I»*I**$ is clearly a filter «ver 2.* • Over 
an infinite set there exist also filters of other types (here 
e.g. family of all languages with finite complements). 
Definition 5. A filter of the type4L'; LSI*'? is cal-
led principal and will be written PT . 
It is easy to show that a filter P is principal iff5 
npcp. 
definition 6. A filter P is called an ultrafilter It P 
is a maximal filter, i.e. there exists no filter P' such 
that Fj| ?'. 
Again it is easy to show that a principal filter over 
S£* is am ultrafilter iff it is of the form P/u. for some 
m c S * * 
.Definition 7. A f i l t e r X is a recognizable (we l l -recog-
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nizable) filter if the family X is recognizable (well-re-
cognizable). Analogically we define m recognizable 9 resp* 
well-recognizable ultrafilter. 
Theorem 8. A filter over Si* is recognizable iff it 
is a principal filter of the form F L where L is a regular lan-
guage. 
Proof. First we show that every principal filter is 
self-compatible. 
Let L*e C(FY), for the sake of contradiction we shall assu-
me that L ^ F-^i.e. there exists u € L such that u#L'. By 
the definition of C-closure there must exist 1^6 F^ such 
that particularly A e FstA ( 8UL
#) s A € FstA ( Bu\) aaad 
thus ue L*s u€ L^. But uc 1^ because LSI^ and thus also 
ueL', which contradicts the assumption. 
Furthermore- for any m e St*" i 
3 ™V S 3 « ^ ' t L£L'? *- 4LW I 3 L s L M , 
Thus ^ - ^ 9 ^ Y ^ L a ^u1, * ^v^» i*6*! F L i s a : f i n i t e^ 
derivable fami3y iff L is a regular language. 
Now we have known that a principal filter F» is recognizab-
le iff L is a regular language. It remains to show that eve-
ry recognizable filter F must be principalf i.e. that O F g 
€ F# Let F be a recognizable filter. First we show that if 
H F S L and L is a eomp3ete language then LcF (for the de-
finition of a comp3ete language see e.g. [53-p. 47)- In our 
notation L is comp3e te language iff ( V u € 2} *) ( -2 £ 
£ FstA C duL)). For u € L, 
FstA ( auL5 - S A = FstA o u £* ) 
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and for u % L, 
F 8 t A O u L ) » SS » F 8 t A O u ( S * - -C«? ) ) . 
But necessarily 2 * € F (F i s non-empty) and i f u £ L then 
by the assumption u # O F, i . e . there exists L'e F such 
that u^L' and since L # c £** --£u$ then by the property 3) 
of f i l t e r also 5J*- •£ u * € F. Therefore L< C(F) and thus 
L6F by the assumption about recognizability of F. Now i t i s 
easy to choose arbitrary two complete languages 1.̂  and 1^ 
for which I^n 2^ = A F. 
We have shown that I^e F and I^c F and thus also L^nL^. -
* A F c F (property 2 ) ) . 
Theorem 9. A principal f i l t e r of the form F-̂  i s w e l l -
recognizable i f f i t i s an u l t r a f i l t e r . 
Proof. We have stated (of. £41,p . 196) that principal 
f i l t er i s an ult raf i l ter i f f i t i s of the form F« u , for u € 
e S * . B y the preceding theorem F< , i s recognizable. 
Clearly for every v € £*" such that lg(v) > lg(u) , d^f^^ -
* &£, (.2} ) . Thus Fru* i s f in i t e ly derivable and furthermore 
CtF^i > « F f e i because for every L6F^uj , A e F s t ^ ( a u D , 
while for m^r L*€ F ^ , A # ^ A ^ ^ L 1 ) . T n u s * l 8 0 ?<tu3 
i s recognizable and so F , * i s a well-recognizable family. 
low l e t us assume, for contradiction, that F-, i s not an 
ul traf i l ter , i . e . there exists v,wc L such that w4=v. Thus 
by 'the definition of F^ we have SJ* - -( v l c 1^ and JSt* -
- 4wl € FT. But for any u s S i* we have u-#v •-===> 
« * F s t A ( d u . S
> k ) * %A = F s t A ( a u ( S i * - -iv? ) ) ; 
ti « v =^ FstA ( £ u SJ*) » S A * Fs t A ( a u ( Si * - 4 w 5 ) ) . 
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Thus S * e C(F^) and since SS* # F^ we have C(l̂ )-4-rf£ and 
so F-̂  is not a well-recognizable filter. 
Q.e.d. 
In the paper t2] we have shown that to every nontrivial well-
recognizable family X there exists exactly one string % € * £ * 
such that the families d^X are trivial (i.e. 0 or oC (2J )) 
for all VS^UY while they are nontrivial and mutually distinct 
for all v^-%. We have called % the characteristic string of 
a family X because it uniquely determines X regarding the al-
gebraic decomposition of X to a finite number of basic fami-
lies and regarding the (minimal) number of states of a brasn-
ching automaton recognizing X. It can be easily seen that 
for an ultrafilter F̂ u«., the string u satisfies the above 
conditions and thus u™ * u (i.e. there exists finite bran-
Mul 
ching automaton with (lg(u) • 2) states recognizing the fa-
mily F ^ - cf. £21). . . ' 
The preceding theorems showed us an interesting rela-
tionship between recognizable families and filters, aa well 
as between well-recognizable families and ultrafilters. 
We shall now turn to a dual notion to that of a filter^ 
namely the ideal. We obtain results analogical to those con-
cerning filters. Our definition of an ideal is a slight mo-
dification of that from til, p. 132. 
Definition 10. A non-empty set I of subsets of 2!* is 
an ideal over S * if 
1) : £ * * I; 
2) if A,BeF then AuBelj 
3) if Ae l and BE A then B e l . 
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Again we shal l c a l l ideals over S * simply ideals# 
We want to t a l k about recognizable ideals« However f 
since always fifelno ideal i s a "family" in our sense* We 
shal l therefore Use the following def in i t ion . 
Definition 11« We say tha t an idea l I i s a recogniz-
able ideal if I - 4 01r i s a recognizable family of langiaa-
ges. 
Similarly as in the case of pr incipal f i l t e r s we have again 
principal ideals of the form 1^ * <Bf Be A § f where A | i 5 t* « 
An ideal i s principal i f f U l c l . 
theorem 12 • An ideal I i s recognizable iff i t i s m 
principal ideal of the form 1^, where A i s a regular langua-
ge (possibly empty), A # 2«* • 
Proof, I f A » 0, I A - 4 0 1 « 0 i s a t r i v i a l r e c o g n i z -
able family* I f A « L € & (.SJ ) , then in the same way as i n 
Theorem 8 one can show that I-, - 4 0 } i s self-compatible 9 
as well as that i t i s f i n i t e l y derivable i f f L i s f i n i t e l y 
derivable. 
I t suffices to show tha t a recognizable ideal i s p r i n -
c ipa l , i .e* that U l f I# 
I f VI « 0 then I * L i s principal* 
Otherwise we ptat U I » L and show that L i s in the C-
elosure of I - 4. 0 \ . Since for every L*€ I , L*£ L and s i n -
ce an ideal i s closed binder f i n i t e ianionf fo r every u € ,22* 
there surely exis ts I^c I sa t isfying the conditions z 
st) ( V v e S g * ) Elg(v) « lg(ti) + !*=*-> (v€Pref(L)ss v € 
*Pre f (1^) ) ] | 
b) U € L « U € V 
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However, then F s t A C £ U D • ***A.t9xh)*
 Tima L€°^ ~ 
- 4 j f f ) » I - i 0 ? t i . e . I i s a pr incipal i d e a l . 
Q.e.d. 
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